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Abstract Before climate change is considered in longterm coastal management, it is necessary to investigate
how institutional stakeholders in coastal management
conceptualize climate change, as their awareness will
ultimately affect their actions. Using questionnaires in
eight Baltic Sea riparian countries, this study examines
environmental managers’ awareness of climate change.
Our results indicate that problems related to global
warming are deemed secondary to short-term social and
economic issues. Respondents agree that problems caused
by global warming will become increasingly important, but
pay little attention to adaptation and mitigation strategies.
Current environmental problems are expected to continue
to be urgent in the future. We conclude that an apparent
gap exists between decision making, public concerns, and
scientific consensus, resulting in a situation in which the
latest evidence rarely influences commonly held opinions.
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INTRODUCTION
Coastal areas are usually the most productive marine ecosystems and therefore involve many uses and stakeholders.
They deliver a wide range of marine ecosystem services—
benefits we obtain from the marine environment—that
advance societal well-being. Such services may be lifesupporting, create economic opportunities, or contribute to
cognitive or spiritual development (SEPA 2009), and provision of these services depends on the state of the ecosystem. At the same time, coastal and marine areas are
under increasing anthropogenic pressure. About one-third
of the EU population lives within 50 km of the coast, and

this proportion is increasing (Curran et al. 2002; EEA
2006). The degradation caused by urban development and
other on-land activities makes coastal areas increasingly
fragile and vulnerable (SEPA 2009). Of the major anthropogenic pressures, unsustainable management practices,
over-harvesting, and climate change are of greatest
importance (EEA 2006).
Sufficient scientific evidence indicates that Europe (e.g.,
EEA 2005, 2008; IPCC 2007a, b) and the Baltic Sea region
(BSR; BACC Author Team 2008) will face considerable
climate change consequences, although the region will be
less affected than Africa or Southeast Asia. Rising mean
temperatures and changed precipitation patterns is expected to affect, inter alia, energy demand, agriculture, and
flood risk (EEA 2005). Impact scenarios (e.g., Metzger
et al. 2008; Reidsma et al. 2009) generally suggest an
uneven distribution of impacts across and within EU
countries (O’Brien et al. 2004; Folke et al. 2005). Political
work is underway to prepare policies and strategies for
meeting these challenges and seizing the opportunities they
create at the EU (EU Commission 2007, 2009a, b), BSR
(EU 2010), and, to a greatly varying extent, at national
(Biesbroek et al. 2010) levels.
Although all BSR countries except Russia are EU
member states, they are not equally developed, differing
significantly in country size, population density, economic
development, living standards, governance capacity, and
recent history (Table 1).
The warming trend observed in the twenty-first century
in the BSR (0.08 °C decade-1) is considerably greater than
the 1861–2000 global trend (0.05 °C decade-1) and is
expected to continue for the next 100 years (HELCOM
2007). Sea level rise of *1.7 mm year-1 in the southern
BSR and -9.4 mm in the Gulf of Bothnia (in the northern
Baltic Sea, land uplift still overcompensates for sea level
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Table 1 Geographic, economic, and governance characteristics of BSR countries (based on www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/, www.govindicators.org, http://epp.
eurostat.ec.europa.eu, and http://hdr.undp.org/en/statistics/)
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rise) will also contribute to environmental change in the
region (HELCOM 2007). Higher temperatures will likely
cause more frequent algal blooms, also influenced by
possibly larger nutrient loads to the sea caused by heavier
rains (e.g., Meier et al. 2012). Low-lying coastal areas will
be even more exposed to erosion during expected mild
winters, with strong and frequent storms in the absence of
sea-ice cover. Water temperature changes and a potential
salinity decrease will probably influence the plankton and
zoobenthos composition, possibly reducing stocks of
commercial fish such as cod. Hard shoreline protection and
beach replenishment are already key issues, often conflicting with requirements to protect fish stocks and likely
to become an even greater challenge (HELCOM 2007). In
addition, many management decisions made today (e.g.,
large investments, coastal infrastructure, and hard shoreline
protection) will constrain the management options available tomorrow, when climate change effects become more
obvious and urgent (Moser and Tribbia 2006). As a result,
natural ecosystems may no longer function properly and
their vulnerability could increase, threatening more people
and more aspects of human life. This is why climate
change issues must be included in future planning and
long-term coastal management (Naess et al. 2005).
Anthropogenic climate change has prompted two major
policy responses: mitigation and adaptation (Stehr and
von Storch 2005; Füssel and Klein 2006). Mitigation
policy options aim at limiting climate change by reducing
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and enhancing carbon
sinks. Adaptation policies strive to diminish the negative
effects of climate change by establishing a broad range of
policies and measures targeting the vulnerable systems,
for example, changes in human systems in response to
actual or expected climate change (McCarthy et al. 2001).
Adaptation often includes actions to seize new opportunities that may arise from climate change. Though the
need for policy responses to enhance coastal resilience
might be obvious to researchers, it is not necessarily
obvious to decision makers because scientific knowledge
cannot be directly translated or accepted by them. It is
difficult for scientific knowledge of climate change effects
to reach the level of certainty policy makers require if
they are to implement related adaptation and mitigation
policies (Bradshaw and Borchers 2000). This level of
certainty is correlated with willingness to invest or act to
avoid climate change effects. This willingness is due to
the perceived risks and severity of climate change consequences (Scheraga and Grambsch 1998). If these risks
are assessed as insignificant, especially by decision
makers, more severe consequences could result, because
societies will not change their everyday habits and no
mitigation or adaptation actions will be undertaken
(Sundblad et al. 2009).
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Table 2 Characteristics of respondents
Country

No. of distributed
questionnaires

No. of
responses

Response
rate (%)

No. of respondents
involved in climate
change activities

% of respondents
involved in climate
change activities

Estonia

32

12

38

6

50

Finland

32

15

47

13

87

Germany
Latvia

75
78

23
17

31
22

12
6

52
35

Lithuania

38

32

84

10

31

Poland

92

38

41

2

5

Russia

31

31

100

3

10

Sweden

107

18

17

16

89

Total

485

186

38

68

37

Several recent studies have examined how laypeople
perceive the climate change issue (e.g., Lorenzoni and
Pidgeon 2006; Leiserowitz 2007; Lorenzoni and Hulme
2009; Upham et al. 2009). Surprisingly, the opinions of
institutional stakeholders, that is, government officials
carrying out practical climate change mitigation and
adaptation work, are less often discussed. To the best our
knowledge, few studies focus on the BSR (e.g., Eisenack
et al. 2007); other existing studies focus either on individual countries (e.g., Belle and Bramwell 2005; Sundblad
et al. 2009; Bray and Martinez 2011) or on several regions
in one country (e.g., Moser and Tribbia 2006; Moser and
Luers 2008).
This article aims to address this gap by providing an
overview and illustrating how institutional coastal management stakeholders in the BSR perceive climate change,
and its impacts and consequences at the local level. It also
aims to identify respondents’ general priorities as well as
their personal knowledge of and confidence in the science
of adaptation and mitigation strategies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This article draws together a large sample of institutional
respondents active in coastal management from across the
BSR. We specifically targeted three major groups of
coastal stakeholders in eight BSR countries: (1) local and
regional policy-making bodies, e.g., counties, communes,
or municipalities, (2) statutory bodies and competent
authorities, e.g., maritime administration or environmental
agencies), and (3) environmental educators. We defined
these target groups broadly, to cover a wide range of
coastal management activities. All target groups were
included in the national surveys conducted, but their relative proportions differed between countries. The final

sample included primarily officials working in regional and
local authorities as planners or environmental managers.
To capture the large heterogeneity of authorities in the
BSR, the aggregate sample contained respondents working
in sectoral departments in housing, energy supply, environmental management, spatial and physical planning,
transportation, and agriculture. The questionnaire also
enabled us to identify respondents who worked directly on
issues related to global warming. The aggregate findings,
based on the survey responses, fill an important gap in
current knowledge of climate change perceptions in the
BSR.
To determine target group attitudes, we developed
questionnaires and translated them into the national languages of the surveyed countries. In all, 454 questionnaires were distributed in 2009 in the countries listed in
Table 2, except Russia; 31 questionnaires were distributed
in Russia in February 2010. The overall response rate was
38 %, the highest values occurring in Russia (100 %) and
Lithuania (84 %) and the lowest in Latvia (22 %) and
Sweden (17 %).
Two types of questionnaires and two survey modes were
used, which may partly explain the differences in response
rates. The first survey (three overarching and 33 subquestions), which was adapted slightly for each country,
was mailed to respondents in six countries, i.e., Finland,
Sweden, Germany, Estonia, Lithuania, and Latvia; the
response rate on a pilot mail trial of this survey in Poland
was close to zero. The second survey (four overarching and
41 sub-questions) was administered at meetings focusing
on environment-related issues held in highly urbanized
regions: three meetings in the province of Pomerania in
Poland and one meeting in the Kaliningrad region in
Russia. The 100 % response rate obtained in Russia is
accounted for by the survey administration method:
respondents answered the questions together, question by
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Table 3 Severity of climate change consequences over time: indicative numbers for BSR countries (no. of replies and %)

RESULTS

Cases

Total BSR
(no. of replies)

Consequences of Climate Change

1 (: over time)

131

Total
BSR (%)
75

2 (: in 20 years; ; in 100 years)

11

6

3 ($ in 20 years; : in 100 years)

4

2

4 (: in 20 years; $ in 100 years)

13

7

5 ($ over time)

14

8

6 (; over time)
Total

2
175

1
100

: increase, ; decrease, $ no change

question, while sample answers were presented on a screen.
We believe that the results were not greatly affected by the
method of administration, because the sample answers
rarely appeared among the actual responses.
Both the questionnaires included open-ended and multiple-choice questions. The questionnaires used in Poland
and Russia did not assess mitigation and adaptation measures, but only respondents in Poland and Russia identified
the most important regional problems and assessed future
development scenarios.
Survey data were loaded into an Excel spreadsheet to
enable descriptive analysis of each survey item. The differences between survey modes and between targeted organizations and agencies in the various countries limited the ability
to make direct cross-country comparisons. Instead, we compared what were the most frequently recognized among all
response options rather than speculating about to what extent
the option was recognized. We have striven to present results
for each country and for the total sample in aggregate.

Respondents were first asked to evaluate the consequences
of climate change today and in the coming 20 and
100 years (Table 3) using a scale ranging from 1 (not
serious) to 10 (extremely serious). Eleven of 186 surveys
were incomplete. Most respondents (75 %) agreed that
climate change would increase in importance over time.
Some respondents, however, felt that the current situation
was more severe than others believed it would be in
100 years. For example, there were some respondents who
assessed the current situation to be between 7 and 10, while
a few believed that in 100 years it will be 4 or less. On the
other hand, the 8 % of respondents who did not expect the
severity to change generally recognized the current situation as precarious. Six percent of respondents suggested
that climate change would be an increasingly serious
problem in 20 years, but that adaptation or mitigation
strategies would improve the situation in 100 years.
Influence on Coastal and Marine Activities
We also asked how climate change would affect respondents’ regions (Table 4). Although the overall outlook was
pessimistic, a minority of respondents believed that a few
sectors would actually benefit from climate change. The
largest single fraction (about one quarter) of respondents
believed that energy supply would benefit, but also one
quarter believed otherwise. Similarly, about one-fourth
expected agriculture to benefit (but about half of the
respondents expected it to suffer). The least common
answer, expressed by about 1 in 10 respondents, was that

Table 4 Climate change consequences for various sectors: indicative numbers for BSR countries (no. of replies and %)
Country/
effect

Agriculture Forestry Fishing Industry Water
supply

Energy
supply

Human
health

Coastal
infrastructure

Weather
extremes

Biodiversity

38

85

102

130

103

Total BSR (no. of replies)
Worse

96

Better

90

92

30

92

46

35

13

22

17

44

15

30

20

17

Unchanged 22

35

46

75

51

62

49

19

11

29

Do not
know

25

34

41

25

41

36

34

24

36

56

21

Total BSR (%)
Worse

52

49

50

18

50

21

46

55

70

Better

25

19

7

13

9

24

8

16

11

9

Unchanged 12

19

25

45

28

34

26

10

6

16

Do not
know

14

18

24

14

22

19

18

13

19
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climate change would positively affect fishing, human
health, water supply, and biodiversity.
A high number of responses, *25 %, were ‘‘don’t know,’’
especially regarding the future impact of climate change on
industry and energy supply. Greater confidence (only 13 %
‘‘don’t know’’ responses) was attached to weather extremes,
most often identified as negatively affected by temperature
rise, eliciting 70 % ‘‘worse’’ or ‘‘much worse’’ responses.
Only agriculture received a lower number of ‘‘don’t know’’
answers (11 %), but respondents were much less sure about
the future of this sector.
About half of the environment-related activities (i.e.,
agriculture, forestry, fishing, frequency of extreme weather,
and biodiversity) touched on in our surveys received
49–70 % of ‘‘worse’’ and ‘‘much worse’’ answers. Water and
energy supply were not considered vulnerable by about onethird of respondents. Only the industrial sector was believed
to be exposed to minor risks, and about half of respondents
thought that climate change would not affect this sector. For
one sector, energy supply, responses were equally distributed among the four possible options regarding risk.
The modes of survey design limit the extent to which
inter-country comparisons can be made. Interestingly,
however, the two Scandinavian countries included in our
study (Finland and Sweden) were the only two in which most
respondents believed that any sector (agriculture in both the
countries, plus forestry and energy supply in Sweden) would
benefit from climate change. However, the percentage of
respondents involved in climate change-related activities
was the highest in these two countries (Table 2).
Vulnerability Assessment
To assess awareness of coastal ecosystem vulnerability to
climate change, we asked respondents to evaluate their
personal understanding of climate change causes, effects,
and mitigation and adaptation strategies (Fig. 1); however,
this question was not included in the Russian and Polish
All Balc Sea region countries
Adaptaon

Migaon

0%
Very well

23%

52%

19%

Causes

32%

46%

15%

Eﬀects

20%
Fairly well

9%

32%

47%

11%

15%

50%

27%

8%

40%
Not well

60%

80%

6%

6%

100%

No informaon and do not know

Fig. 1 Vulnerability assessment: how well are respondents informed
about climate change causes, effects, mitigation, and adaptation

surveys. BSR respondents considered themselves well
informed as to the causes and effects of global warming.
They also considered themselves knowledgeable about
mitigation policies, but were less familiar with adaptation
issues.
Future Scenarios
The survey administered in Poland and Russia did not
include the vulnerability assessment. On the other hand,
only the surveys administered in these countries evaluated
sustainable development scenarios. A choice between four
future scenarios was proposed; respondents were asked to
choose the scenario that (i) best supported sustainable
development in the region and (ii) that they thought would
best capture conditions in 2050 (Fig. 2). The scenarios
were based on the four SRES socioeconomic scenarios and
represent differences in world development patterns, economic growth, population, and technological change.
These scenarios have been widely used as a basis for
estimating future GHG emissions (Parry et al. 2004).
Most respondents (78 % in Poland and 50 % in Russia)
who completed this item identified scenario number 3
(which the scientific community considers the most sustainable) as most sustainable. However, scenario 1 came
second, being chosen by 19 % of respondents in Poland and
30 % in Russia, reflecting the prevalence of a neo-classical
economic mindset. In Poland, most respondents (56 %)
selected scenario number 3 as the most likely to describe
2050 conditions, while the increasing poverty scenario,
number 2, ranked second, chosen by 32 %. In Russia,
opinions regarding the 2050 scenario were divided nearly
equally between all four options. Interestingly, although
the survey was administered during the financial crisis
starting in 2008, the 2050 predictions were quite optimistic.
Sustainable Development
Open-ended questions asked Polish and Russian respondents to identify activities that could promote sustainable
management.
In Poland, better information provision (e.g., promoting
environmentally friendly everyday habits) and education
(i.e., formal and informal education, including learning by
doing) were most frequently suggested. Although most
Polish respondents suggested that schoolchildren would be
the main target group of these activities, a few emphasized
that special programs should also be developed for industry
(especially large companies) and local decision makers.
Respondents also noted that available scientific knowledge
is not easily understandable. They believed that popularized explanations, even at the risk of oversimplification,
should be incorporated into political, social, and media
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Economic emphasis

Scenario 2 is characterised by:

The region is more and more integrated into global
markets and Europe
Steady increase of population and decreasing
unemployment
The role of markets and private enterprises is stronger,
privatisation of infrastructure and social services
High economic growth
Regulatory activities are minimal and an individual and
commercial lifestyle is prevalent
High energy consumption and increased transportation
demand of people and goods
Population is concentrated in a few certain growth areas

Scenario 3 is characterised by:

The public sector is minimized and privatized and the
power of market forces increases; weak social welfare
systems
Low economic growth and high unemployment
Large industrial companies dominate regional and global
politics
Increasing number of international conflicts
Individualistic values and norms; “survival of the fittest”
Increasing gaps between poor and rich
Decreased population

Scenario 4 is characterised by:

Strong public sector and a policy orientation towards
sustainable development and balance between social and
economic development
High economic growth, but not as high as in Scenario 1
New international governance systems aiming at
solving global problems
International treaties and laws play a stronger role
Public infrastructure in good shape and focus on railway
and bicycling infrastructure
Ecological tax reforms

Regional emphasis

Global integration

Scenario 1 is characterised by:

Frequent global economic crises
Strong local communities as a response to international
insecurity
Decentralisation of political power and less regional and
international coordination and administration
Local entrepreneurship and self-reliance increase
Low economic growth and a growing “unofficial
economy”, high unemployment
Weak public sector and minimal investments in
infrastructure
Better standard of living in smaller cities than in larger
ones

Environmental emphasis
Fig. 2 Future scenarios (adapted from Parry et al. 2004)

discourses. Many respondents suggested that legal and
financial incentives would be most effective at changing
habits and raising awareness. However, the most common
suggested legal measures included revising existing environmental legislation and strictly enforcing it. Such revision should aim to change environmental norms and the
level of financial responsibility of abusers. Furthermore,
more funding should be made available for promoting and
supporting pro-environmental solutions and behaviors.
Respondents also emphasized that local and even regional
initiatives would be insufficient to resolve climate change
challenges and that central planning and policies needed to
become more effective. On the other hand, many respondents suggested that policy makers are not taking social
needs into consideration, giving the public little confidence
in local and governmental agencies. According to these
respondents, delegating the choice between sustainable
development and economic growth to representatives and
experts may result in negative public reactions. Public
engagement and increased transparency regarding science
and policy should create a better basis for sustainable
development.

123

Russian survey participants primarily represented local
municipalities and environmental administrations, which
may be why they concentrated on more concrete and
hands-on problems with relatively easy-to-implement
solutions. They asked for statistically reliable environmental monitoring data, including regional climate change
scenarios. They also emphasized the need for systematic
approaches to regional development and urban planning.
As in Poland, however, common suggestions included
changed natural resource management policy and strict
implementation of environmental legislation. They called
for water quality improvement, developing and modernizing housing and other public utilities, and establishing
special protected natural areas. Lack of sufficient funding
was also mentioned.
Major Regional Problems
Finally, both Poles and Russians were asked to identify the
major regional problems today and in 20 years. Poles most
often mentioned organizational problems (including
insufficient funding), ineffective legislation, environmental
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problems (e.g., eutrophication, habitat destruction, and
biodiversity loss), limited environmental awareness, and
inappropriate education. Less frequent answers included
the financial crisis, unemployment, demographic change,
and poor technical infrastructure in the region.
Although Russian respondents were also concerned with
legislation and organizational problems, social and economic problems were considered much more serious.
Russian respondents often mentioned the global financial
crisis, lack of transport infrastructure, economic instability,
low living standards, and high unemployment. The pollution of Vistula Lagoon and land areas changing into
swamps were the environmental problems mentioned most
often.
Polish respondents anticipated that the indicated problems would remain unsolved in 20 years, but almost no one
expected new problems to appear in the future. A few
answers indicated population decline and increasing
anthropogenic pressure, such commercial or industrial
development in NATURA 2000 areas.
Russians were more pessimistic than Poles. They
anticipated that current problems would become more
severe in 20 years and that new problems would arise, such
as flooding, depopulation, significant health problems, and
decreasing regional investment resulting in increased local
poverty.

DISCUSSION
Social and economic conditions vary between BSR countries, but despite these differences, attitudes toward climate
change differed only slightly. Notably, respondents from
more economically developed countries were not more
concerned with environmental issues or global warming.
Climate change was not a priority for Polish and Russian
respondents, nor did previous research find it to be a priority among Latvian, Finnish, Estonian, Lithuanian, Polish,
and German respondents (Eisenack et al. 2007).
Direct involvement in climate change issues did not
seem to significantly influence respondents’ optimism or
pessimism regarding the future effects of global warming.
However, the highest number of such involved respondents
was in Sweden, and the Swedish respondents as a cohort
expected climate change to be relatively beneficial.
Generally, respondents from all countries agreed on the
vulnerability assessment. Respondents commonly claimed
to have good knowledge of climate change causes and
effects, but were less familiar with mitigation and adaptation strategies. The actual average self-rated understanding
might be worse as the response rate was generally low
(qualified and issue-informed respondents are usually
willing to complete questionnaires and share their views;

Moser and Tribbia 2006). Our findings support the finding
of Eisenack et al. (2007) that local institutions are more
aware of mitigation than of adaptation (58 % felt they were
informed ‘‘very well’’ or ‘‘fairly well,’’ while only 35 %
were as confident about adaptation strategies).
Survey participants not only recognized the importance
of sustainable development but also could propose a whole
range of actions to facilitate it, perhaps because sustainable
development discourse is prioritized on several political
agendas. Sustainable development is, for example, an
overarching principle of the EU Treaty, and many EU
documents encourage or demand implementation of its
various aspects. However, the measures Polish and Russian
respondents proposed to support sustainable development
were only weakly related to local problems and experiences. In their responses, fairly casual reasoning and general knowledge were prevalent. Raising environmental
awareness was mentioned, but marine issues were not
explicitly cited. Local perspectives were also lacking when
respondents were asked to indicate the most pressing
regional problems. A similar lack of local perspectives was
observed in the previous BSR study (Eisenack et al. 2007).
Apart from political agendas, there are also market-driven
and voluntary examples of practical adoption of the sustainability concept (Clark and Lund 2007; Munasinghe
2010). As climate influences sustainability, these issues
cannot be considered separately. Putting sustainability into
practice might ease the incorporation of climate change
issues into everyday management practices (Munasinghe
and Swart 2000).

Further Analysis
Analysis indicates that many stakeholders have limited or
imprecise knowledge on climate change. We believe that
this is part of a wider problem related to lack of interaction
between scientists and politicians. Accordingly, we discuss
some constraints that may influence perceptions of climate
change, possibly contributing to the science–policy lag.
First, climate change decision making is complex and
difficult, and is therefore often neglected (Haanpää and
Peltonen 2007). The situation is better in some countries
(e.g., Finland, Sweden, and Germany), but even there the
layperson’s general knowledge is still very limited. Even
when knowledge and awareness exist, putting them into
planning or management practice is difficult (Haanpää and
Peltonen 2007). This is partly because the actions that
decision makers are willing to undertake depend mainly on
their personal knowledge and values. In addition, they are
also influenced by financial and social constraints, such as
various stakeholder demands, political agendas, rigidity,
intolerance of high risks and failures, and the need to
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demonstrate practical results in a relatively short time
(Bradshaw and Borchers 2000; Moser 2009).
Geographic scale is also a problem. Climate change is a
global issue; policy decisions are usually made at the
national level, while institutions involved in planning are
often local or regional. Hence, problems of institutional fit
concerning management across boundaries and policy
versus implementation often arise (Cash and Moser 2000;
Tompkins and Adger 2005).
Understanding of climate change is lacking for several
reasons. First, as our surveys indicate, climate change and
its consequences are overshadowed by other urgent, shortterm problems. Other policy goals and the need for better
education were clearly identified by Polish and Russian
respondents. They did not mention climate change even
once as among the most important policy goals, perhaps
because the problem is not very concrete and other ‘‘here
and now’’ issues attract greater attention. As well as social
and economic problems, more acute environmental problems not considered gradual and creeping are prioritized
(Wolf 2011).
Policy and decision making are social processes strongly
influenced by the values and opinions of the groups of
people they affect. Civil society plays a key role here: the
more actively the public participates in or follows the
scientific debates relating to climate change, the more it
can influence and enrich the governance processes (Wolf
2011). If social pressure is not strong enough, politicians
feel no direct need to undertake any action that might not
be politically beneficial. Many people have heard about
climate change, but still do not consider it important.
Although in 2004 almost 50 % of EU citizens were worried
about climate change, many did not relate the effects of
global warming to their personal lives or to society (Lorenzoni and Pidgeon 2006). It is difficult to have a personal
attitude toward climate change consequences, so they are
not recognized as personally threatening (Lorenzoni and
Pidgeon 2006). Limited personal involvement can, however, stem from limited or unsuccessful political action.
Lack of political action can create a mental barrier blocking citizen engagement (Lorenzoni et al. 2007; Garvey
2009). Finally, most everyday experiences involve simple
systems, in which inputs and outputs are closely related in
time and space. Climate change is different, because it is a
complex phenomenon with feedback loops and time delays
(Chen 2011). Because action is costly and the results
delayed, a ‘‘wait-and-see’’ approach prevails.
Limited time and resources are closely connected with
prioritizing policy goals. Decision makers and coastal
managers must deal with problems in the local institutional
sphere. They have little time to address issues not defined
by upper-level policies, even though these issues are often
related to their responsibilities (Moser and Tribbia 2006).
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This situation can be observed, for example, in the case of
coastal protection. More frequent coastal flooding is
anticipated to be a major problem related to climate
change. However, decision makers often do not see the
relationship between coastal protection and climate
change. In general, they may not find it easy to link weather
phenomena (e.g., droughts or stronger and more frequent
storms) with climate change (Eisenack et al. 2007).
Time and resources can also constrain the learning
process at the individual level. The learning process itself
is difficult because science is disconnected from everyday
life. Scientific discourse uses a specific and constantly
revised jargon based on particular assumptions and
uncertainties. Finally, scientific publications target other
science professionals, not laypeople or policy makers
(Bradshaw and Borchers 2000; Tribbia and Moser 2008).
Individual level problems that officials interested in science
may experience likely include: difficulty finding data;
conflicts between information, values, and experience; and
information overload (Lorenzoni et al. 2007).

CONCLUSIONS
This Study
Problems related to climate change are widely acknowledged when directly explored by survey questions, though
they are often overshadowed by other social, economic,
and environmental problems. With few exceptions,
respondents believed climate change negatively affected
most sectors of human activity. Simultaneously, climate
change was perceived as distant in space and time, so only
the need for soft actions, related mainly to education, was
acknowledged. Adaptation and mitigation were regarded as
of secondary importance, although respondents claimed
considerable self-rated knowledge of these topics. The
situation has changed little since the last cross-BSR survey
(Eisenack et al. 2007). Understanding of the consequences
of climate change remains abstract, vague, and not region
based. There is still a need for information and knowledge
that would enable a shift in thinking that could promote
more adequate adaptation and mitigation actions.
Other Studies
Extensive scientific literature on climate change is available, but global warming issues are not defined clearly
enough to meet decision-making demands. It is not particularly easy to inform decision makers based, for example, on scientific modeling. Although scientific consensus
regarding global warming is broad based, agreement as to
its effects is lacking (Bray 2010). Consequently, as even
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organizations and individuals directly concerned with climate change consider other issues more important, few
operational agendas for mitigation and adaptation are
available in the BSR (Eisenack et al. 2007). Responsibility
for these actions is delegated elsewhere. Achieving
coherent climate change response policies would benefit
from an appropriate information strategy and lifelong
learning programs, though these actions are not enough.
Simply raising the awareness of coastal planners, policy
makers, and decision makers will not create the needed
solutions. There is also a serious need for regularly delivered understandable information linking environmental
problems and possible solutions (Moser and Tribbia 2006).
Such solutions should take into account the institutional
context, and highlight management options that are feasible at the local, regional, national, and international levels.
Managers and spatial planners should be involved in
interactive learning, including practical examples and
experience exchange. When combined, the above approaches might build the social capacity to improve the common understanding of the need for climate change
adaptation strategies that would inform policy making.
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